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From Barbara Boyd, Advisory Council Chair 
 

The two donation gardens in Corrales, Seed2Need 
and the Corrales Family Practice Garden, had a 
rough start to the planting season. 
 
Seed2Need had an unfortunate accident resulting 
in the loss of about half of their seedlings in early 
May and the Corrales Family Practice Garden 
receives tomatoes and chiles from Seed2Need. 
Both gardens scrambled to obtain replacements, 
and many stepped in to help when asked.  
                                                                                                                                                            Photo:  Pexels 
 
We received many seedlings from Alameda Greenhouse. Lowes, Jericho Nursery, Master 
Gardeners, and other seedling growers helped us obtain enough seedlings to fill out our empty 
rows. Thank you to all who helped us as you helped those in our community who are food 
insecure.  
 

We have developed another good season of YouTube videos to help gardeners of all skill levels. 
Please see the last season of Gardening with the Masters online. This season included:  
Houseplants by Michelle Witte, Growing Vegetables from Seeds and in Containers by Jim 
Peters, Alternative Gardening Techniques by three Master Gardeners, Learn about Landscape 
Design by Teresa Harner, and What Works - a Roundtable Discussion. Find these, and earlier 
Gardening with the Masters classes on our website 
 

Congratulations to the latest class of interns! You made it through a lot of Zoom meetings and 
online classes which I know can be challenging. Thank you to the mentors, presenters, and 
coordinators for making all of this possible.  
 

I am pleased to share that our new Extension Agent, Rachel Zweig, has arrived! Please see her 
article in this newsletter. We are planning a Meet and Greet with Rachel in July. Please watch 
your email for more information.  
 

~Barbara                                                                               

  

June
June 

http://sandovalmastergardeners.org/
mailto:newsletter@sandovalmastergardeners.org
mailto:newsletter@sandovalmastergardeners.org
https://sandovalmastergardeners.org/gardening-classes/gardening-with-the-masters-online/
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Welcome Rachel, Our New Extension Agent 
 

 
I am excited to be the new agriculture extension agent in 
Sandoval County and work with farmers, home growers, 
and Master Gardeners here. The support I have already 
received from the Master Gardeners has been better than 
anything I could have hoped for. I look forward to 
continuing and deepening this relationship and to meeting 
more of you soon. Below is a brief story of how I arrived in 
New Mexico from Arkansas, via Spain, Morocco, and the 
Netherlands.  
 

 
Photo:  Rachel Zweig 

 

Lma’a ghali. Lma’a ghali. Out of the year-and-a-half that I lived in rural Morocco, these two words—
Moroccan Arabic for “water is expensive”—have stuck with me more than any others. Youseff, a farmer I 
knew, said them to me every time I saw him, explaining that they could not afford gasoline for the water 
pump they used to irrigate their crops, primarily date palms. 
 
After falling in love with Morocco during a brief trip, I went there to learn the culture and languages, 
living with various families I met. Along the way, I helped out on a family’s date farm for six weeks and 
spent a few days here and there on other farms. While my time in Morocco was one of the best in my 
life, I was the happiest whenever I was on a farm. I saw Moroccans’ ingenuity. Yet, I also became aware 
of the challenges they face. One day, a light bulb went off: I could combine my passions—cultural and 
language immersion, agriculture, the environment, working outside, making a difference in the world—
into one job. My long-term career goal is to work with small-scale farmers in developing countries or 
with underserved populations to adapt and adopt sustainable practices. 
 
Through a chance encounter with a Dutch couple visiting Morocco, I heard about Wageningen University 
in the Netherlands. Last August, I graduated from there with a Master’s in soil science, and in November, 
I finished a six-month internship at a small-scale organic vegetable and cut flower farm in Northwest 
Arkansas (my home region).  
 
I still think about Morocco almost every day and am in touch with my friends there. While the pandemic 
and war has hit them hard, some things may be looking up. The farmers got a solar panel-powered 
pump. Perhaps next time I see Youseff, he will tell me “lma’a rkhis, lma’a rhkis” (“water is cheap”), and 
he can set his sights on something bigger. 
 
For more stories about life in rural Morocco and my experiences there, including pictures, please visit 
www.diamondsofmorocco.wordpress.com.  
 
Rachel can be reached at rzweig@nmsu.edu.  

http://www.diamondsofmorocco.wordpress.com/
mailto:rzweig@nmsu.edu
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Seeds, Beautiful Seeds To Share 

“Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant.”~ Robert Louis Stevenson 

 
Life can surprise us in a good way. Recently, Michelle Wittie, SEMG 

2020, received a phone call to “come get some seeds”. She wasn’t 

expecting the huge boxes, full of seeds waiting for her. The generous 

donor has asked for anonymity – which is our gift in return for such 

largess. 

 

To share this bounty with the county Michelle has been sorting the 
seeds and stocking the seed catalogue in the lobby of the Sandoval 
County Admin building.       Photo:  Pixaby 

1500 Idalia Rd, 
Bldg D  Administration 

Room 1049  Bernalillo NM 87004 
 

The seed catalog has a basket on top for people to donate their own saved and labeled seeds from their past 

garden. It is not required, simply encouraged to swap rather than simply pick up a few packages of seeds. 

 

To give more people an opportunity to get seeds the limit for packages is 30.  

 

Seed Propagation of Plants 
See: https://pubs.nmsu.edu/_h/H112/index.html 

Testing Seed 
If the requirements for germination are not known, a germination test will be helpful in indicating the 

necessity for any pre-germination treatment. 

 

To test seed for viability and germination, select a small but representative sample from the lot under 

consideration. One testing method is to place a moist paper towel on a flat surface, then make a row of 

seeds so that they can be covered with an edge of the toweling. Then roll the towel, place more seeds, 

and continue the process. Rolls should not be tight with about five layers. Larger seeds may be placed in 

germinating trays—sterile sand flats. Temperature for these tests should be about 65 to 75°F. 

 

The results of these tests would give the germination at those temperatures and also indicate whether a 

pretreatment, such as scarification or cold, is necessary. Scarification involves scratching the seed on 

sandpaper or other abrasive. This allows water to enter the seed more readily.  

https://pubs.nmsu.edu/_h/H112/index.html
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Over The Garden Wall 
PAWPAW – America’s Forgotten Fruit  

                     Excerpted from BBC TRAVEL 
 

North America's largest native edible tree fruit grows wild in 26 US states, including Texas, Ohio, West 
Virginia, New York and Michigan and all the way up to Ontario, Canada. Yet few have 
ever heard of it.  

Pawpaws have never been sold on a large scale. Commercial farmers shun them 
because they need a special growing environment of low, wet areas and because they 
spoil only a few days after harvest – so you won't see the yellow-green fruit next to 
the grapes at the grocery store. Nevertheless, a community of avid pawpaw fans 
across the US – from festival organizers and chefs to scientists and independent 
farmers – is expanding the love for this forgotten fruit, and they want you to love it 
too.           
 Photo:  National Park Service 
 

"They are so delicious," said Michael Judd, author of For the Love of Paw Paws: A Mini Manual for Growing 
and Caring for Paw Paws – From Seed to Table. During the harvest season (typically a few weeks in late 
summer or early autumn), his diet consists mainly of pawpaws taken right off the branch. "It's a nutrient-rich 
superfood," he added, listing off the pawpaw's many attributes: antioxidants, all the amino acids, magnesium, 
copper, zinc, iron, potassium, phosphorus, vitamin C.  

The pawpaw is in the same family as the custard apple, cherimoya, sweetsop, soursop and ylang-ylang. It's a 
subtropical fruit that migrated north from Central America, and it is atypical; the only member of the family 
not confined to the tropics. 

The earliest fossil evidence of pawpaws originated in the Miocene Epoch, about 23 to 5.3 million years ago in 
what is now Colorado. Over time, the climate has had warming periods, expanding the range of tropical areas 
north and, by extension, the pawpaw. Additionally, scientists have hypothesized that pawpaws were dispersed 
northward by megafauna, like mastodons, mammoths and sloths, saber-toothed cats and giant beavers. 

There is evidence that humans played a role in pawpaw dispersal as well. "Natives in the eastern half of the 
country have always used pawpaws," said Dr Devon Mihesuah, a citizen of the Choctaw Nation who holds the 
Cora Lee Beers Price professorship in International Cultural Understanding at the University of Kansas. 
"Iroquois reportedly mashed pawpaws and made the flesh into cakes and then dried them in the sun. They 
were used as a travel food or mixed with water into cornbread." 

In 1541, Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto took note of Native Americans cultivating it east of the Mississippi 
River. George Washington wrote in his diary in 1785: "Planted all my cedars, all my pawpaw, and two honey 
locust trees." (Though there's no historical documentation, it is said chilled pawpaw was Washington's 
favourite dessert.) In 1786, when Thomas Jefferson was minister to France, he had pawpaw seeds and plants 
shipped from Virginia to friends in Europe. A journal entry from the explorers Lewis and Clark dated 18 
September 1806 recorded that the men were "entirely out of provisions" but "appear perfectly contented", 
living "very well on the pawpaws." 

https://www.bbc.com/travel/article/20220425-the-revival-of-a-forgotten-american-fruit?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://hgic.clemson.edu/factsheet/pawpaw/
https://www.amazon.com/LOVE-PAWPAWS-Manual-Growing-Pawpaws-ebook/dp/B07RZ8VQYR
https://www.amazon.com/LOVE-PAWPAWS-Manual-Growing-Pawpaws-ebook/dp/B07RZ8VQYR
https://hum.ku.edu/devon-abbott-mihesuah
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The fruit's texture has been compared to custard, and the flavor is "a blend of banana and mango, with 
undertones of vanilla, caramel, pineapple, coconut and melon, depending on the cultivar", said Sheri Crabtree, 
a horticulture and research extension associate at Kentucky State University's pawpaw research program.  

 
Many an aficionado will tell you that the mango-shaped orbs – yellow-green on the 
outside with gold-orange flesh, and 3 to 5 inches long with a weight of up to 18 ounces 
– are best enjoyed hand-picked off the tree. But for now, it's impossible to find them at 
a local grocery store; instead, farmers sell the fresh fruit or its frozen pulp online direct 
to consumers or at local farmer's markets. Pawpaw trees are also sold by nurseries.  
 

 

Photo:  BBC Travel 

 

Kentucky State University has a pawpaw program. "We're interested in pawpaw from an ecological standpoint 
as a native plant that is losing habitat, and from a horticultural standpoint as a unique high-value fruit crop 
that can be grown sustainably since it's well suited for the climate," said Crabtree. She noted that over the 
past 20 years she's seen awareness of the fruit grow, driven by the shift toward sustainable and local food 
production and the Slow Food movement. Some of that attention is also driven by efforts to honor indigenous 
foods. As Mihesuah pointed out, "Tribes are attempting to protect and revitalize their traditional food sources, 
and pawpaws are an important part."  

Chef and culinary educator Sara Bir recently wrote The Pocket Pawpaw Cookbook. "At their best, pawpaws 
are custardy. Therefore, I love them in baked custards and chilled, dairy-based desserts," she said. "They also 
do well in tropically inspired savory foods – a pawpaw beurre blanc spiked with habanero pepper to serve with 
shrimp, say." And Minnesota-based chef Alan Bergo, a noted forager and hunter of obscure wild foods, has 
taken a shine to the fruit, sharing recipes for pawpaw panna cotta and pawpaw cheesecake on his website. 

It's an enthusiastic collection of industrious individuals eager to put the pawpaw on a bigger stage. George 
Washington would be pleased. 

BBC Travel's Forgotten Foods offers hope for the world's "lost" foods through chefs and purveyors who are 
bringing them back to life through cooking and cultivation. 

 

  

June Garden Checklist 

1. Water early in the day  
2. Replace heat stressed annuals with portulaca or zinnias 

3. Order seeds and bulbs for fall planting   
4. Create an herb bed 

5. Get the last of the perennials out of their garden pots and into the ground before mid-month. 
 

Source:  Month-By-Month Gardening:  Arizona, Nevada & New Mexico  Jacqueline A. Soule 

 

https://www.slowfood.com/
https://beltpublishing.com/products/the-pocket-pawpaw-cookbook?_pos=1&_sid=082f8ea67&_ss=r
https://foragerchef.com/paw-paw-panna-cotta/
https://foragerchef.com/paw-paw-cheesecake/
https://www.bbc.com/travel/columns/forgotten-foods
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Garden2Table – June  
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE ARTICHOKE 

Cassandra D’Antonio – SEMG 2012 
 

My husband and I had the opportunity to visit Southern Italy and Sicily the first two weeks in May with fellow SEMGs 
Sam and John Thompson. Our travels started in Rome, moved south to Naples, Sorrento, Capri Island, and Amalfi Coast, 
and then on to Sicily to explore Palermo, Agrigento, Ragusa Ibla, Syracusa, and Catania. There’s so much that can be 
written about the many sublime but simple dishes that can be prepared using the freshest produce unique to these 
regions. Lemons, oranges, pomegranates, almonds, fennel, olives, tomatoes, and pistachios are treasured in both 
Southern Italy and throughout most of Sicily, while eggplant and zucchini are featured in many Sicilian dishes. And 
surprising to us, the non-native prickly pear cactus is not only a symbol of the Sicilian landscape but is also cultivated for 
its fruits. Ubiquitous to all of these regions is the cannoli, but not more than in Sicily, where there are serious cannoli 
wars, similar to our green chile cheeseburger competitions. But in all seriousness, the most ubiquitous regional produce 
of all of these regions is the artichoke—the topic of this month’s column.  
 

In Rome it is all about the Artichoke. The Roman artichoke, known as il carciofo 
Romanesco or just Romanesco artichoke, can be found piled high in crates in market stalls 
and restaurant windows throughout Rome in late winter through early spring, when they 
are at their most tender peak. The Roman artichoke is rounder than other types of 
artichokes, about the size of a baseball. The outer, violet-stained leaves are softer than 
their cousins, and there is no choke—the inedible, fibrous centers that most other types 
have. That is why most of the entire Roman artichoke can be prepared and eaten the way 
they are in two of the most famous Roman artichoke dishes—carciofi alla giudia, or 
Jewish-style artichokes, and carciofi alla romana, Roman-style artichokes. More on these 
dishes below.             Photo:  C. D’Antonio 

 
Life history of the Italian artichoke. Artichokes are one of the oldest foods known to humans. 
Many historians believe the artichokes originated in the Mediterranean countries, possibly Sicily 
or Tunisia. In ancient times they were cultivated in Sicily, which is where the modern Italian 
artichoke seems to have gotten their start. They spread to the rest of Italy during the Arab rule of 
Sicily in early medieval times. Ancient Greeks and Romans considered artichokes a delicacy and an 
aphrodisiac. In the 16th century, women were forbidden to eat artichokes because they were 
thought to enhance sexual power. At some point, the Roman artichoke variety was developed in 
the coastal area near Rome and became known locally as mammola or cimarolo.  
Photo: C. D’Antonio 
 

The artichoke is a perennial in the thistle group of the sunflower family. The part that we eat is actually the plant’s flower 
bud, and if allowed to flower blossoms into a beautiful violet blue color. Baby artichokes are not a separate variety, they 
are smaller versions of the larger artichokes which are picked from the lower parts of the artichoke plant where the plant 
fronds protect them from the sun, stunting their growth. They have no fuzzy choke, making them a good substitute for 
the Romanesco artichoke.  
 

Artichokes are low in fat and rich in fiber, vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. For more health benefits, please visit Top 
8 Health Benefits of Artichokes and Artichoke Extract (healthline.com). 
 

Artichokes in the U.S.A. French immigrants brought the globe artichokes (Cynara scolymus), also known as the “French 
artichoke,” to the United States in 1806, when they settled in the Louisiana Territory, but by 1940, they mysteriously 
disappeared. They were later established in the Monterey, California area by the Spaniards during the late 1800s. | 

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/artichoke-benefits
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/artichoke-benefits
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In 1922, Andrew Molera, a landowner in Monterey, decided to lease his land he had dedicated to growing sugar beets to 
Italian farmers that he encouraged to try to grow the “new” vegetable because at the time artichokes were being 
shipped to New York at $6/crate and being sold in Boston for 30 to 46 cents/each. (Fun fact: Marilyn Monroe was the 
first official California Artichoke Queen in 1949.) Currently 100% of all artichokes grown commercially in the United 
States are grown in California, which supplies nearly 100% of the country’s crop. Artichoke fields are maintained 
perennially for 5 to 10 years. Each cropping cycle is begun by cutting back the tops of the plants several inches below the 
soil surface to stimulate growth of new shoots. (For more history of artichokes, you may enjoy the following article, 
which was used as a source this column: History and Legends of Artichokes, What’s Cooking America.) 
 
Growing artichokes in New Mexico. I know some of you grow artichokes in your home gardens; I’ve seen pictures of 
your efforts on Facebook and Instagram. We inherited an artichoke plant at our small farm in the North Valley, which 
only produced a couple of buds a year. I let them mature into their beautiful flowers because they attracted butterflies 
and hummingbirds. I’m not saying we can’t successfully grow artichokes here, though it’s not easy. Here they can be 
grown as perennials, while in the colder zones 7-11, they can only be grown as annuals. Locate your plants carefully, 
because they will grow in that location for 5 to 10 years if you’re lucky. Plant 4 feet apart in an area with full sun to partial 
shade and nutrient-rich, loamy soil. They need consistent soil moisture throughout the growing season, so water them 
when the top inch of soil is dry. Retain soil moisture by adding a 4-inch layer of organic mulch. Once buds start to form, 
remove the mulch, and add a 4-inch layer of compost. Harvest artichoke buds when they’re about 3-inches in diameter 
and are rightly packed and firm. Good luck! 
 
The Peasants Eat Thistles, so wrote Johann Wolfgang Goethe (1742-1832) in this book Travels Through Italy. Indeed, the 
artichoke started off as a food favored by peasants throughout the centuries, though they were considered a delicacy by 
Ancient Greeks and Romans. As mentioned above, two of the most traditional dishes of Roman cuisine are discussed 
below. 
 

Jewish-style artichokes have their origins in the 16th century when the Roman Jews were 
ordered to live in a closed ghetto on the banks of the Tiber River in 1555. This area is still 
known as the Jewish Ghetto, which has a rich culinary history. Once prepped by removing 
the outer leaves and then trimming the rest in a circular fashion until the artichoke has a 
rose-like appearance, the outer skin is pared away from the stem. They are then deep-fried 
in oil for a few minutes, drained and seasoned with salt and pepper. The leaves are then 
opened up and fried again until the leaves are crispy. These artichokes are eaten whole by 
starting with the outer leaves, which are said to resemble potato chips until you reach the  

center, which is said to have a rich, buttery consistency and flavor. We never reached the center because eating the 
leaves was to me like eating a handful of over-roasted pumpkin seeds. We much preferred the soft, delicate consistency 
and flavor of the Roman-style artichokes. Photo:  C. D’Antonio 

 
Roman-style artichokes, our featured recipe this month, are stuffed with a mixture of garlic, parsley, and mint and then 
slowly braised upside down in water, white wine, and olive oil until they turn into a delicious, soft, and fragrant side dish 
or appetizer. This was our favorite dish, which we ordered over and over again in Rome. Enjoy!!! 
 

  

https://whatscookingamerica.net/history/artichokehistory.htm
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Garden2Table – June Recipe 
 

Roman-Style Artichokes (Carciofi alla Romana) 
The simplicity of the ingredients and how they dance together in perfect tune in your palate makes you realize that yes! 

Less is more! For step-by-step instructions on how to prep your artichokes, visit the source of this recipe and photo 
@ Roman-Style Artichokes (Carciofi alla Romana) | Our Plant-Based World (ourplantbasedworld.com). 

 
INGREDIENTS   

4 artichokes  

1 cup mint  

1 cup parsley 

2 garlic cloves 

½ cup extra virgin olive 

1 lemon 

1/2 cup water and white wine, each 

1 tablespoon salt; adjust at the end 
1 tablespoon black pepper 

 
DIRECTIONS  
1. Start by cutting the lemon in half, filling a large bowl with water, and squeezing in half of the lemon. 

2. Cut off the end of the stem and the tip of your artichoke. 

3. With your hands, spread the artichoke to reveal its inner part. 

4. Peel the stem and round off the end using a sharp knife. Taking off the center hair-like inside that can pinch. Use 

a small knife or a corer and cut out the central part to eliminate the inner white beard using a potato peeler or 

the top of a small spoon. 

5. Soak the artichokes inside the lemon water. 

6. Prepare the filling, chopping the mint and parsley coarsely. Mince the garlic and mix it in with the parsley and 

mint, along with a pinch of salt and pepper. 

7. Roll the leaves and cut them with a knife without chopping them too much. 

8. Drain the artichokes, shake them slightly to remove the excess water, and then stuff them with the herb mix, 

placing some mix in the core and also between the flower leaves. 

9. Transfer the artichokes upside down into a pan, keeping them fairly close together. 

10. Pour in the olive oil followed by the water and wine so that the artichokes are covered up to the stems’ top. 

11. Cook for about 25-30 minutes over low heat. 

12. Serve warm or at room temperature as an appetizer with some focaccia or other Italian bread to soak up the 

olive oil and wine sauce. 
 

  

https://ourplantbasedworld.com/roman-style-artichokes/
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Southwest Plant of the Month 
White beebrush 

Aloysia gratissima (Lippia gratissima) 
 

 

                            Aloysia wrightii          Aloysia gratissima 
 

General Information 

Plant Form Shrub Plant Size 8' x 5' 

Plant Type Deciduous Water Usage Low 

Sunlight Sun, Partial Shade Colors White 

 

Physical Description:  Small white flowers clustered in 3" spikes impart a very fragrant vanilla-like aroma, spring and fall 

and attracts bees. 
 

Care and Maintenance:  Sparse, twiggy appearance without supplemental moisture. Occasional severe cut back will 

stimulate new growth and flowering. 
 

Gardener's Notes:  Slender, intricately branched shrub with small elliptical leaves providing light shade. Native to 

Chihuahuan desert. Near relative in El Paso, A. wrightii or Oreganillo, is more compact (to 4') and has small oval, aromatic leaves 
used for herbal purposes. 

 

Source:  https://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/        

 

 

  

https://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/
https://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/images/wa10013.png
https://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/images/wa10012.png
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In Loving Memory:  Babs Langer 
Karin Stangl, SEMG 

 
       Babs Langner, a master gardener, passed away on Sunday, June 5.  

She had been a member of Sandoval Extension Master Gardeners since 2012.  
 
In addition to being a master gardener, she was a published author of cozy 
mystery novels.  
Her latest work is in the process of being published. It will be available on 
Amazon.com soon.  
 
There was no nicer, more positive, more-talented person than Babs.  
She had a delightful sense of humor and a contagious laugh.  
To send a card or a message of support to her family (husband Mike and 
daughter Susan) the mailing address is:  
 

Langner Family 
929 Alameda Rd. NW 

Albuquerque, NM  87114 
 
A memorial service will be held on Monday, June 13 at 10:00 a.m. It will be held at the St. Michaels of All Angels 
Episcopal Church located at 601 Montano Rd. NW.  
 
In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting a donation be made to the St. Michaels of All Angels Church Food Pantry.  
If you want to send a donation in her memory, the address is:  
 

St. Michaels of All Angels Episcopal Church 
601 Montano Rd. NW 

Albuquerque, NM  87114 
 
In the memo line of the check, please put:  Babs Langner, St. Michaels Food Pantry Donation  
 
Please keep Babs and her family in your thoughts and prayers at this difficult time.  

  

http://amazon.com/
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SEMG OUTREACH – Corrales Heritage Days 
    Ginger Golden – SEMG 2014 & Corrales Comment 
 

Corrales Heritage Day (held May 14) traces the community’s history from 10,000 BC to the late 20th century 
through a display at the Old Church. The event was presented by the Corrales Historical Society and its Archives 
Committee, in collaboration with Casa San Ysidro Museum across the road. 

 
A highlight of this year’s event was a display of some of the contents of 
the time capsule unsealed for the Village of Corrales’ 25th anniversary of 
incorporation as a municipality. Other activities included a demonstration 
on how to make chile ristras and showing children how to grind corn as it 
was done in the old days. 
 
Sandoval Extension Master Gardeners (SEMG)had a table at the festival 
to share gardening information, demonstrate how to make an olla for the 
garden and answer questions from homeowners. Thanks to our members 
Mo Mulligan, Jan Henfling, Kathy Wettengel, and Ed Chappell we handed 
out lots of New Mexico Enchanted Xeriscape Guides and the Baker Creek 
Amazing Seeds children’s gardening guide. 

Photo: Ginger Golden 

 

HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN OLLA 
 
Living in a desert keeps many of us hunting for efficient methods of 
watering our plants. Ollas are a valuable tool to know about and utilize. An 
olla is an unglazed clay pot that you bury in the ground, fill with water, and 

allow the plant roots to pull as much water as they need through the clay. 
 
A commercially made Olla costs between $25 and $60. I’d rather save that 
money for plants, so I checked YouTube for ideas to build my own olla. The 
choices range from super simple, my preference, to much larger “two pot” 
versions as demonstrated by SEMG.      
  Photo:  Farmer’s Almanac 
 
To make your own super simple olla, plug the hole in the bottom of a large 
unglazed terracotta pot with an adhesive putty. Stick some from the inside and the outside for a proper seal. 
Terracotta is quite sturdy and will survive its time in the ground. You can use large pots in an outdoor garden. Smaller 
ollas work well in potted indoor plants as well. 
Putty is easily removed if you choose to use the pot later. A more permanent solution is an inch of Quikrerte mixed up 
and packed down in the bottom of the bottom pot.  
 
Once the olla is sealed, bury it in the ground by the plant(s) you want it to water. Bury it with the rim of the pot barely 
exposed. Fill the pot with water then place the unglazed terra cotta pot saucer on top to act as a lid. Refill the pot as 
needed (usually every 7 to 14 days). Over time the plant will form roots around the olla to draw the water it needs. To 
start the water drawing action it’s recommended to water the ground around the plant right after you bury the olla.  
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Veteran Master Gardeners  
These classes will stay “open” to get your  

education hours for 2021/2022 
Mo Casey, Membership Chair – SEMG 2019 

 
Veteran Master Gardeners are required to complete ten (10) hours of continuing education each fiscal year to 
remain active members. One of the easiest ways to do this is to take classes through the Master Gardener 
Intern presentations. The quality of these presentations was stellar. And they are easy to access at your 
convenience.  
 
You can access the Zoom lectures at https://nmsuondemand.nmsu.edu .  All you need to do is enter your  
e-mail address. You do not need a password. When the site opens, select Modules. That will open up another 
screen with the Modules that are available. When you select the Module you want, another screen will open 
up. It will show how many videos there are for that Module. And, if you scroll down, you will see Notes Pages 
and Readings. All of these can be downloaded. It makes it very easy to take notes as you listen to the 
presentations. When you finish all of the videos, scroll down and select “Next.”  Scroll down on the next page 
and select “Next.”  This will take you to the survey. Select the instructor from the Module list. Scroll down and 
select “Veteran.”   
 
You do not have to take the quiz, but you must complete the survey part to get credit for taking the class. 
 

Modules 
2. NM Climate & Water Cycle 
3. Soils 
4.  Botany 
5.  Tree Selection & Care 
6.  Ornamentals 
7.  Entomology 
8.  Beneficial Insects 
9  Growing Vegetable 
10. Growing Fruits 
11. Integrated Weed Management 
12. Plant Pathology 
13. Watering Yard & Garden 
14. Plant ID 
15. Master Gardener Outreach Program 
16. Turfgrass Selection & Care 

 
  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnmsuondemand.nmsu.edu%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C1fcf8cab5c9c4302c58808d9f6163899%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637811397568384100%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=i0cIiMc%2FqicM5E%2BRQ4y40BjXWEoaY5E%2BeQ%2Ba70CDKJE%3D&reserved=0
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Many Hands Make Light Work 

 

HELP WANTED  #1 
 

GARDEN2TABLE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO RE-IMAGINE OUTREACH 
Combine your love of gardening, cooking, nutrition, and helping others by becoming a Garden2Table Volunteer. This 
outreach program helps SEMG reach Sandoval County residents with up-to-date, research-based knowledge on how to 
best use fresh seasonal produce to easily prepare a nutritious and delicious meal or snack. We will continue recipe 
demonstrations at senior/community centers when welcome. It’s time to reimagine this committee, and we need your 
input. Here are some ideas for future opportunities to better serve our communities: 
 

• Health fairs 
• Children’s Gardens 
• Women, Infants, and Children’s Program (WIC) 
• Growers market demonstrations 
• Education at food distribution sites 
• Health ministries in your community 
• Interactive cooking classes 

 

If interested in jump-starting and reimagining Garden2Table, please contact Cassandra D’Antonio.  
Contact information is available on the member roster.  

 

HELP WANTED  #2 
While the weather is starting to warm up, and you’d rather be inside – We have a deal for you! 

 

The Sandoval County Admin Building has some indoor plants in sore need of watering. 
If you are interested, please contact Eydie Francis at eydie.francis@gmail.com. 

I will be able to give you details. It takes about 2 hours to water all 3 floors. 
We will be following state protocol for COVID-19 precautions. 

 

REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS and GRADUATES – the 2021/2022 time sheets are available on the 
member side of our website. 
 

http://sandovalmastergardeners.org/semg-members/members-only-information/ 
 

Under TIME KEEPING 

Upcoming News: 
 

NMSU State Master Extension is bringing back the  
NMSU/UNM Cancer Patient Gardening Project in 2022. 

 

Watch for further updates. 
 

mailto:eydie.francis@gmail.com
http://sandovalmastergardeners.org/semg-members/members-only-information/

